# Electives List 2019-2020

## 9th & 10th Zero Period (07:30 - 08:20)
1. Spanish 1  
2. Spanish 2  
3. PLTW: Biomedical Science  
4. Music Production  
5. Turkish 1/2  
6. HS Science Olympiad  
7. AP Seminar (Sophomore/Juniors)  
8. AP Research (Seniors)  
9. Web Design  
10. Fine Arts  
11. Debate  
12. AP Comp. Sci. Prin. (10th graders)

## First Period (08:25 – 09:15)
1. Spanish 1  
2. Spanish 2  
3. PLTW: Intro to Engineering Design  
4. Web Design  
5. AMC 9/10  
6. World Music  
7. Introduction to Digital Arts  
8. Health/SEL  
9. AP Statistics  
10. AP Environmental Science

## 11th & 12th Fourth Period (11:50-12:40)
1. Yearbook  
2. Debate  
3. College Prep  
4. AP Physics EM  
5. AP Music Theory  
6. French 2  
7. Spanish 2  
8. Photoshop  
9. Math Application  
10. AP Chemistry

## 11th & 12th Fifth Period (12:45-1:35)
1. CrossFit  
2. Turkish 3-4  
3. College Prep  
4. AP Music Theory  
5. AP Physics Mec.  
6. Fine Arts  
7. Spanish 3  
8. PLTW Civil Engineering

## Sixth Period (1:40 – 2:30)
1. AP Biology (Sophomore up)  
2. AP Computer Science-Java  
3. French 1  
4. AP Economics  
5. Turkish 1/2  
6. Weight Training  
7. PLTW: Human Body Systems  
8. Fine Arts/AP Studio Art  
9. AP Seminar (Sophomore/Juniors)  
10. AP Biology (Sophomore up)  
11. AP Psychology